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CCfUfER

Them are now 49 plaok ower
me8bers of the Do**
I we particdls$y.
pleased vitb
Association.
If there
are other ounel’r
who .sTeaot
yet
z&:y$$
be glad to accept their
feed ‘ppd fo%ard
to
thsm t&a mater
and back letters.

Ed ‘and Haxy HcCuiw
-(ii0 94) announced
that Abigsil
vill
have
a nev brother
or, s$ataq in Fcb 87.
Abigail,
tw years old, is
the veteran
of &
Chesapaske
Bay Sptig
Cnrises.
Ed and Hazy
ca’probably
give us enough infontation
about babies on board
to fill
a diaper
pail.
Sorry about that!

The mater
enclosed
lista
&& Dowkie
and shesrvater
ovaera.
It, ~8 provided
by Edgy snd wf.
Association
members ars
indicated
vith a circle
awund
their
bull numbers.
Officisl
wer
of Faire DoveHe/Shesrwter
Ouners (O@D/SO)e
as No. 29
If
your
address
changwr
during
the next
Low urigt
Call8 it.
announce
it
in
the
nsxt
new
1eG
year,
let 80 know snd I-ill
tar.
The advantags
of knoving
were
other
D/S ssilors
live
vas bast iJlustratsd
lart
veekand
(2-3 August)
vhan I trdlsd
to St. t&&aels,
MD to spend a wekand
on ths wter
wtching
Hany
ktwgargbe
(No. 99) liver
just 12
the log csnoe races.
He not o&y oheclwd out the lsnnchmiler
from st. nidlaels.
ing site (the oyster
shall beach behind
the bat
shed at the
Chesapeeks
Bay Wariti80
kasm),
he sven met me and halped me
launch.
Bir local
Lnovledge
of the Illles
tiver
helped me ta
solo the first
day snd the second
day he joined
80 to view
the races cl080 up.
Seems ha lmev hslf
the crew
racing.
Sea
t,he Boating
Calsnder
Columu for the schedule
of mom canoe

Sandy Lommen and Leo Smith (No 17) ask if anyone has compared
the Guest and ACR ha-bulb
anchor lights.
(My CueSt is a single bulb and has uorked
well for five years now).
Also, has
enyone used a brass anchor light
powered by dry-cells
that’s
available
fmm ‘Defender?
,

m

d*tl

kle/she.mater

mc**.

lhlerr
anyone has a better
n-8
for this journal,
it vill
be
c&led
“The shdllov
Uater Sailor”.
I au not a journalist
nor
aa I irany
wy associatsd
dth
the publiahing/msdia
business.
This is my first
attampt
at suob a newsletter.
Belisve
me, I
cao use all the help I can get1
The idea behind the association is,an.exohange
of iafoaatioa
betuesn
owers.
Esny of
you have sent ms material
and othars
have prodssd
to sand ft.
later.
‘s
vill
be used.
Ftemeober, though,
that the trsab
uryta
balance
is starting
at 49 x $5 = $20.
This first
editioa uUl be just that;
a first
sdition.
JL Cartvright
(No.
lo&) has promised
to help l s oa the lettarhead
aud fomatt3n.g
for f\lture
editions.
Any voluuteora
to wt the addracrses
on
a word pmcessor
and send me labals?
I’ll
reimwrse
you for
the materials.
Again,
I need all the help I can get.

3lL

Jobm

SCIrrTL.EBVlT

In the days of vooden ships and iron men the nsme given to the
barrel
of Water lashed to the main mast uaa the scu!tlebutt.
Hen sailors
wuld
gather
for a drink
of wter
andswap
sea
stories
and other
new of the day.
Here is what dot&is
and
hearvater
sailors
are saying:
Bill
Chewing
(Xo 66) says his mllcr
furling
sprit
s&l
(yes,
that’s
right!)
is wrking
fine.
He can sit at the tiller
and
He also CM anchor from the cockpit.
Bill’s
furl
and reef.
next project
is adapting
the Vatarbug
foot pedal pmpiI.lsion
t.u
Dovekie.
He has orderad
the. parts
snd may have it wrking
for
the Parry
Sound cruise,
‘We look forwrd
to haarlng
how Bill’s
pedsl powr
works.
Kathleen
Marcato
(No 120) has just purchased
her Lbvekie;
She
says she “doesnIt
even lmov how to ssil a boat”.
Any folks
in
the New York Chapter
iatcrested
in giving
Es Barcato
a hand?
Desn McClure
(No. &3) sails
his Lbvekie
out of
in discussing
Fire Island,
NY. Be is interested
fications
vith other
owners.

Claw Pond Cove,
interior
modi-

Arlen Hill
(No 87) 4s cruised
his Dovekie
on the vest coast
of Elorida
and the Texas Gulf Coast,
as wll
as most of the
This
Fall he hopes to cruise
the Hisai~lakes in Oklahoma.
Arlon has lived
aboard “Slipasippi
River above Sta Louis.
tray” for as long as a month vhile
coastal
CNisfng
the CUlf
We look forvuard
to hearing
from Arlen and Janet ‘on
Coast.
their
eextended
cruising*
experience.

Craig Poole (No 84) tites
fmm Alaska.
He is looking
forwrd
to cruising
dth
another
DoveHe
“up north”
after
he comes
back fron a 54 month cruise
on a NOAA ship.
Write Dell Hoyle6
(No21, Craig.
Nick Scheuer (No 56) writes
to say he has moved from Indiana
to Minnesota.
He aad bsomary
spent four days cruising
the
length
end breadth
of Lake Minnetonka.
They experienced
the
gantt of conditions
from benign zephyrs
to 50/&l MPH gusts
accoapMied
by @ndersqualls
vith hdl.
The boat and crev
did fine.
On the subject
of cruising
foods,
Nick said that
Lee Wright had a story
to toll
about PB & J aandvicbes.
(The
ballts
about

in your court,
good idear
that

Lee!)
didnrt

Nick
e

wuld

also

like

to hear

Harxy Hegsrges
~NO 99) ask: if anyone’has
corns up dth
en idea
for a quick reefing
srrsngement
such aa slab or jiffy
reefing.
We talked
about this as we watched the log csnoe races.
The
pmblem
I see is the loss of the quick release
capability
of
the sprit
from the clew gmmet.
Anyone also have sn idea?
Jimsnd
Ann Carwright
(NO 1OL) towed
their DoveHe
to Wshe
Five days of r&n
and gsle force vind says Jim.
in July.
Sailed
only once.
In his tvpicsl
humor, he says the Dovekie
made a great
place to put all the dirty
laurs%y.
rfovard
SanWre
(No 5ij sails
his DoveHe in Jamaica Bsy, BY.
He says the tides
thers
are stift
and vith low bridges
sad
shallow
water each Sdl
iS en adVSntUr0.
Be sls0 has built
a
hitch
for a .aall
outboard.
Seems I could devote
an entire
nevalattar
to outboard
motor brackets.
How about sending me
your ideas for a Spring
letter.
Biemaoki

(Old

No 38)

&la

He sends a very fbnny letter

next

newsletter

Horace Cook
Lake, naine.
vatera.

in

its

on Potagsnnissing
Bay (Eicbithat I vill
include
in the

entirety.

(No 54) day sails
on Narragansett
Held like
to cruise
With other

Bob Stogner (No
slou speeds his
Anyone wnt to
lem? Hov about
light
vinds.

Bay, BI snd Long
Doveidea
on these

52) of Concord,
CA vrites
to say’that
at very
Dovelde~s
direction
keeping
ability
is absent.
offor
suggestions
on how to overcome
this pmbincreasing
the draft
in the ssil,
assuming

Lee !fright
(No 29) just
case bank’fmm
six days of cruising
on
Pleasant
Bay on Cape Cod.
Lee promises
some futurs
vritings
on battoa
psinting
and efficient
storage
of adequate
gear for
tw people
to cruise
for a wek.
Lee has owed his Devekle
for seven years.

A dozen bird songs have been added.
Just pass the cursor over the red text.

I-1

LETTERS FROn OWRERS
Sometimes
shortening
or paraphrasing
I letter
just doesn’t
do
Attached
are tw good examples.
Sandy
Lommen and
it justice.
Leo Smith (Bo. 17) had the good fortune
to be<p+r+ipanta
in
The Lth of July celebration
in New York harbor
aboard their
I felt
I Was right
next to them in the harbor
as they
Dovekie.
described
their
Liberty
Weekend experience.
In fact,
after
reading
their
letter,
I acquired.a
chart of the New York he
bar just to follov
along their
track.
It ws almost as good
The other letter
is from NIL
Scheuer
ns bein
them.
Almost.
(No.
567.
His letter
to Peter Duff snd the cruise
he describes
in Green Bay, Wisconsin
earned him the Dovekie
Trophy
Nick~s ability
to draw his innovative
mooring
techfor
1985.
nique wuld
be lost if I tried
to paraphrase
his letter.
The
contrast
betveen
the quiet
pine scented
air of Green Bay and
the bustle
of New York harbor
could not be more dramatic.
Read and enjoy both.
SEAMANSHlI’/NAVIGATION

:

4.

I have seen army different
008pnSs moUnting
IU+&+me&s
on
Lee Wright has a large
4s comppass in a woden box
Dovekies.
he strapes
to the after
end of the starboard
gear locker
on
Others
have mounted a swill
cornpay
centerline
the boat sole.
under the fiberglass
gallow
or under the after
end of the
I bought
a SILVA RANGER TYPE 15
deck.
I found another
wy.
compass from Csmpor
for $30.
This back packer’s
compass Is
~~4xaandcaabeputinyourpocketorpntooofth
It has a sighting
mirrorefor
&&next
to you on the seat.
shooting
be&rings,
I built
in neohanism
to adjust
for magnetic
declination,
and luminous
points
for night
use.
So far it has
wrked
very Well for both day and ni&t
navigation
on the
Chcsapenke.
Any other
techniques
for using a compass aboard
Dovekies?
BOATWARE
This co&mu is intended
to introduce
to other owners products
and se&ices
you have tried
and liked,
or tried
and did not
like
for your boating
needs.
.
~&my Megnrgee
has mounted a tiller
tending
device
on his boat.
,p,‘s c&led
the ‘filler
Lock and is distributed
by:
Nevberg
~nrine
Bnterprises
13629
Spring Lake Road, Minnetonka,
HN
55345,
Phone: (612!
933-8369.
The #2310
Tiller
Lock System
comes with
n X2OW
Tiller
Lock,
one #3074
stainless
steel
eyestrsp,
one #3331 clamcleat,
8 feet of 3/S” dacron yacht braid,
mountin
herdwre
and instructions.
The cost is about $45
rope clutch
can be mounted on
(Nov Slk.
The 1 ever operated
top of dr underneath
the tiller
end can be engaged or disengaged simply by moving the lever
up or dew.
Harry
says it
‘vorks
great.
I had problems
roving
vith mund oars against
the vertical
S/S
I never seemed to get the oars perpendicular
to
tbole pins.
the vater.
Roving MS also a noisy
effort
as I tried
to sneak
up on the great blue heron feeding
in Church Creek.
The solution onme to me 6s I wtched
my son compete in .a collegiate
The swaps have a plastic
sleeve uith a flat
mving
race.
face and a plastic
oollar.
They trike
only
15 minutes
ix &Istall
ata WI% be-y.
The nnnufacturer
is: Concept II,
Inc.,
Lsuoile
Industrial
Park,
RR 1, Box 1100,
Moxrbrllle,
Fhone:
(802)
888-UOC
The parts
are:
PN 198
VT 05661-9729.
Soull
wllnrs
for $5 a pair,
PNl99
S&U
sleeves
for wpair
and PB 195 Band and ear (2 reqcd)
for $2 (for
fastening
to the
‘Sipping
is $4, for a total
of $14 as of June 85.
oars).
Concept iI recommends
bedding
the sleeves
with Bond0 or epoxy
I did not writ to mske w installation
that pemanent
glue.
80 I used tw 1 inch S/S flat
head screw
through
the back
hslf of the sleeve.
The screw
end the bands hold the sleeve
to the oaruithout
rotating
and I can remove them to revamish
the onrs.
To further
reduce the noise of muing
I put a three
inch section
of one inoh ID clear plastic
tubing
over each of
the thoie pins.
We acre now able to get Within
30 feet of the
hemn 9 Church Creek without
startling
them.
’
July and August here on the Chesapeske
Bay are resl dog dsys.
High tedperntures,
high humidity
and little
Wind.
We use our
Dovekie :for a suimming platfons.
The problem
is the sole gets
vet and /slippery.
Then itts
Wet to put dew sleeping
gear.
The nnsver is a deck grating.
-ZUiot
Wilcox
(No. 9) has a
nice wdden
prating
made of 3 x 2 and 5/8 spruce furring
strips.
/ The boards sre &” apart end fastened
uith gslvsnised
brads fo 4 x 3/4 thwrtsbip
suppofts~
every
16 inches.
He
finishes
then dth
DEES OLJE #l every
other yes&
I MS
ready to make such a grating
&is
last
Winter
uhen I happened
t0 see an athletic
olub m
their
shover matting.
The gent wuldntt
let me buy some of the old matting,
ht If

I wmld
come
back in tw weeks he wuld
&R
me the entire
I took it sll and have made a floor
mat for my boat and
lot.
for Jim Cartwright?
I.
I gave some to Barry Beg-gee
&d have
enough left
in the gsrage for the next owner vho caree to come
and get it.
The matting
comes
in 13 inch interlocking
squeres
snd is made of polyethylene.
It only weighs about 25 lbs total
wt floats.
I made (I pattern
of craft
paper first
and then wt
The local
distributor
of the
the matting
With a sebsr save
blatting
by t&L8 is: I&man Way, Inc.,
1316 Kimosa Lane
, MD 20902,
Phone (301)
384-2545.
If you are looking
Dovekie
endlosnre,
It Will serve tw

for a portable
head that Will fit
into
Thetford~s
Porta Patti
735 w*s
nicely.
persons
for a Weekend.

the

Here is the
la~t.clufse..
take6 like,
*CIDSS Lake
locks

ti

place & t&l
us about your favorite
grmkhole
or
Us can sven tnlk
about cruises
ue wuld
like
to
has anyone cmised
from Fan I% Lac, Wisoonsin
Uinnebago
and dew the Fox River t&n@
its 15
Green
Bay?
Sounds like
a great wy to spend 3 Or 4

days.
MAINTENANCE

TIFS

The forwni,
outer
comers
of my Dovekie’s
canopy have begun
The overlapping
dodger
cover slaps
to show tigns of vear.
and vibrites
es I tom the boat,
no matter
how tightly
I seTo prevent
further
chafe I bought an
cure the atie dews.
iron-n-patch
kit for 95 cents and ironed
on a double patch
Trike care not to get the iron
over eaoh of the chafed spots.
too hot else you scoroh the cotton
canvas.
Now the denim
patch is absorbing
the chafe.
Maybe a Velcro patch on the
edge, half vay up, wuld
also stop the slapping.
I’ll
let
you !mov(
‘Do you g*t L sm.&U trickle
of Water coming into the
through
jour leeboard
pivots?
You CM stop the leak
secuztng
the bopds
dew trailing
slightly
aft from
ticd
(the short nxm of the brske fill
be parellel
bottom)
and 2) remove the bards
from their
sodcets
the bushing and pin 8 liber&
coating
of sxle/universsl
<The grease conies in 6 smnll cup from Sears
Q-=***.
nut0 stofes for about a dollar.
’

boat
by:
1)
the WPu’ith the
and give
joint
or other

PROPANE P0lTOuRRI
This column is dedicated
to shsllou
vater
cooking
and nesl
Hem is 6 si8ple
recipe
that requires
no rsfrigezc
Planning*
&ion,
cnn be mnde in 15 minutes,
feeds six and makes a great
mad vith hard rolls
snd Delmonte
5 oz fruit
or pudding
cups.
Deep Sea Potage
1 CM Csmpbell~s
Oyster
Stew
1 caa Cempbell
s creem of potato
soup
2 cnrtons
(8 oz) Fazra Best Grade A Milk
(no refrigeration)
1 can (about
7 oz) tuna,
drained
snd ilsked
1 can (about
8 oz) uhole kernel
corn, undrained
1 Tbsp dry chopped parsley
&I saucepan,
combine ingredients.
Heat; stir
occasionally.
Hnkes about 6& cups.
*
BOATING CALEBDAR
233

August

30-31

August

3-5

October

Log Canoe Racing,
Log Canoe Racing,
Mid-Atlantic
Chesnpenke

SAILING

Tred Awn, MD
Miles aver,
St.

Saab Crsft
Bay Maritime

Festival
Museum,

Kichaels,

IV
St Michaels,

DICTIONARY

Deck

Shoe:

a csnvns shoe vii% a rubber
sole having
a specidly designed
tread
that protides
for secure footing
on deck unless
tba deck is vet,
the shoe is WRI,
the deck is wm,
or the shoe is vet.

Fluke

:

the portion
of sn anchor that digs securely
into
the bottom,
holding
a boat in place;
also,
any
occassion
When this ocours on the first
try.

MD

July

14,

1986

RD 5, Box 37
Troy NY 12180
Dear Peter,
I thouqht
in

New

York

you'd

like to know that
we survived
Ground Zero
for the 4th of July.
In fact,
it was
The Dovekie
was tested ah some of her limits
and
of them.
Here are the details
of &fine
holiday
Harbor

wonderful.
passed most
experience.
Leo got Chart Kit Region #3 and NOAA Chart #12343, and
Coast Guard updates
about the Harbor and Rivers,
parade routes,
and prohibited
areas.
The boat was equipped
with an anchor light,
bumpers, radio
with weather
channel,
Eldridqes
, Bimini,
newly-made
screen porch,
and fluorescent
flashlight.
Into it we loaded food, water,
wine,
and clothes
for four days.
The biggest
question
was where to launch.
&king
around for
months ahead of time got no leads.
.4. couple of phones c&ls
to
1ikeLy spots in New Jersey (Sandy Hook and Jersey City) were
worse than that;
they told us wrong.
In considering
the winds, which usually
blow up the River,
But Wednesday, july
we thought of launching
south of NY Harbor.
When
it cleared,the
winds were NNW..
Quickly
2nd dawned rainy.
shifting
qears we aimed at al likely
sounding
town nobth
of NYC.
We arrived
in Piermont
NY (near the Tappan Bee Brigge).about
8:30 pm.
By asking
locals,
"Where do fishermen
put
in" we found
ILt high tide
a launch site where m creek
comes
near the roadi
Dovekie could be shoved off her trailer
and dropped
into the water..
From there we rowed to the mouth of the creek
and anchored
in the
You can be sure that
shallows
of the Hudson and spent the night.
no other sailboat
was waiting
to launch where we did.
Thursday.
July 3: We were sailing
by 7:30 am, having finished
The winds were very
breakfast
and
other morning rituails
early.
light,
but by 10:4C we had made it to Yonkers.There
the strong
NWwind c~ised '2's to pu;l over, anchor,
set a full
reef (mast
still
board) and.we were underway
in
the step on the deck, no bow center
again.
By 11:SC we passed under the George w'ashinqton
Bridge and,10
minutes
later
the first
of the Official
Happenings
started:fighter
$ldnes,
3 to 6 to a set,, from our services
and other

countries
flew fast and low overhead.
Good lookdng:
By 2 pm we were passing
Ellis
Island
and. the Statue of Liberty,
but the Coast Guard made us turn back.
"No anchorages
down
there,"
they saidl
The strong,
gusty,
and changeable
wind changed in our favor
and helped
push us up the Hudson as far as the World Trade Center.
But then, still
blowing
at least
25 knots,
it changed back to NW,
and we made no progresatacking
into it.
UAthout the bon center
board or the mast lowered
en& aft
we were
stuck.
By tW.8
time
the tides,
chop and
w&e
from large boats were making the
waves a mess.
!Ehe ride in the Dovekie warn -circus
ride.
She
rolled
and bobbed andlpounded
and took on a lot of spray. If
we had kept the forward
hatch clon?ted,very
llttlm
m&xr would
have gotten
in, but we walted
to.,be able to anahor F&Sl' so we
accepted
the spray.
We changed course
wd headed across mnctldown the river.
Pt
4pm we were anchored
near the Morris
Channel (Eof Libery
Stuete
Park).
We mopped up the waiter, maybe 2 quartsi
Nothing
of conWhat ~188 wetdried
fast in the very stiff
breeze
sequence got vet.
The water was still
choppy but there M
no pounding.
Even after
dinner
the mast was still
up ( s&l
in starboard
bin) because
it was too-windy
to take it down under control.
&round 8pm there
were enpugh let-ups
in the wind to furt the sadll and lower
the mast
and row 200 feet into an unused channel
out oc the wind and chop.
Anchor was set 40 feet off the bows astern
line wae tied to a
huge metal container
near the bank.
AU1 this in lees than 2 feet
water.
The Statue of Liberty
was visible
through
the trees.
When she
s was lit
at Bz.45, bell&,
whistles.
and small boat horns hooted
their
appreciation.
There were parties
and bands loudly
aelebratfng,
helicopters
everywhere,
our mattresses
were too hard5 we slept for g hours&
Friday,
July 4U: The Naval Review was loud and wonderful.
Foreign
ships boomed their
saute
out in the middle of the Hudson
River.
We were a scant % mile arey and full
of the holiday
spirit.
Helicopters
everywhere!
&round 10x30 Leo rowed US out
the seaway; we anchored.
The wind was already
at.11 mph, temperktL
700, *full
We putup the Bimini.
It wae too much like a
sun.

se&l; we were getting
blown around.
We took it
down.
We needed
the sun for warmth anyway.
The wind picked up; temperaLure
didn't.
There we parked and watched the tall
ships parade and
another
fighter
plane fly-over.
Again,
more chop, arll day long.
There were clot
of boats anchored
near us.
Estimates
of total
private
boats attending
were between 20,000 and 40,000.
&lmost
aS1 were mannerly,
surprisingly
few exceptions.
Boat-w&ching
and people-watching
was great sport.
My specialty
warn the study
of anchoring
techniques,
Leo rowed us back to the previous
night's
nchorage.
There
were more boats there this timetabout
61, bu $ our sh&low
spot
was still
there,
of course.
There were people lining
the shores,
starting
quite early,
for the fireworks,
so the people-watching
continued.
We could hear the orchestra
music from the concert
in Liberty
Park.
Then the fireworKs!
It was splendid
and went on
forever,
right
over our heads!
When it was over and all the whistles
and horns were put away, we finished
off the wine and wlrtched the
mass exudus.
Then off to sleep1
Saturday.
July 5m: We set off very soon after
waking up
(7:30 am).
We should have left earlier.
Most of the other boats
did.'
We had a light
SW wind bu.t the tide was against
us.
Leo &e
breakfast
one-handed
and staye at the tiller
until
4:20, when we
finally
anchored at the mouth %f Piermont's
Creek.
We .were at
the George Washington
Bridge by lo:30 with a medium-to-light
wind.
Between 1 and 1:30,the
out-going
tide stopped us compl.etely.
Then sometimes the winds were so strong
that Leo considered
reefing.
Sometimes there was so little
wind that he considered
rowing.
ht the creek the tide was so low that we could just
barely
float
over the bar at the mouth.
Not even a little
motor boat
could navigate
the creek
then.
Arriving
at the "Dovekies
Only"
launch site (5 pm), we had to wait 2% hours for the tide to come
up higher.
That was enough time to find and devour a -half galaon
of ice cream and a quart of orange juice.
Contrasting
with the
previous
days's temperatures,
the present
temp was in the 90's,
and we were cooked by the slow trip up the river.
By 7:30 we could
lift
the bow of the boat as high as the planks on'the
trailer
and held her snug with the winch.
We muscled
and winched her up
and blessed her flat-bottom
design.
A> half-hour
later
she and we

were

ready

to travel

the three

hours

back home.

Cbnsiderfng
all of this,
I find 5 major negatives,
one
avoidable,
four unavoidable.
1. Saturday's
heat was the pits.
We survived
unburned,
thanks
to SPF'#lS
lotion.
2. Variation
of the wind speeds kept Leo at the tiller
and alert
always.
There was little
time for him to fully
relax;
and there w
no time for an amateur
like me to take a turn.
Nny minute could
bring
a thrilling
blast.
The choppy waters were tiring.
3.
We could live with that;
but
they were the final
straw when trying
to tack into
a strong
wind.
4. Ml day Thursday and Friday we spent hanging on.
Sometimes
was subtle;
sometimes it was white knuckles.
But pretty
soon
elbows,
knees, bottoas
and backboneshas
sore spots.
5.
The mistake we made wee sleeping
too late and trying
to buck
the tide up the river.
But the whole
The positives
aren't
so easily
enumerated.
The 2-day
feeling
of the experience
was extremely
positive.
The concentret8t:
concentration
of sensational
events was fantastic.
The
of boats was awesome, worth doing at least once a life.
fact that all1 were so polite
and orderly
was a gelcome
Being blown
The wind and weather
were good luck.
surprise.
most of
down the river
and then up, with decent temperatures
And then to
the time,
and no rain seemed too much to hope for.
have the versatility
of this boat that can withstand
the unusual
condieions
and be launched and anchored
so uniquely
made for
*nearly
perfect
trip!
Bee you

in fUpmt+

Waterbed at the Re-Lighting of the Statue of Liberty

Behind Waterbed the World Trade Center and a Japanese Battleship

